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Come to the Garden Alone
…or Bring a Friend

Prayer is a deeply personal and intensely
spiritual experience, especially when one is
surrounded by nature. At Oak Chapel, we
have found a way to bring nature to you.
Now, you can engage in prayer and
commune with the great outdoors by visiting
our fledgling Serenity Garden, just outside the
entrance of our church.
While still in its early stages, the Garden
features two beautiful benches crafted from
our historic grand old oak tree, and
surrounded by traditional symbols of autumn,
such as cornstalks, hay bales, and pumpkins.
Construction on the Garden will resume in
earnest next spring with plans for a fire pit, a
stone altar, and a composite cross that will be
illuminated each evening.
In the meantime, however, we encourage
you to consider spending some time in
reflection and prayer, either alone or with a
friend. The storied hymn invites us to “Come
to the Garden alone while the dew is still on
the roses.” I’m not sure about the roses, but I
strongly believe that you will encounter the
Spirit when you visit, and, if you listen closely,
you might even hear “a voice falling on your
ear as the Son of God discloses.”
Whether we are sitting, standing, or
kneeling, the Lord promises to “walk with us
and talk with us and tell us that we are his
own, and the joy we share when we tarry
there, no other has ever known.”
Gardens are a work of art by nature, but
they usually don’t just spring up on their own.
Our church has embraced the idea of a
Serenity Garden, and thanks to Cheryl
Rastetter and her committee, as well as those
who have signed up to help — including Blair
and Cathy Shallenberger, who have been
deeply involved in the design and planning of
the project — we are moving forward. If you
would like to become involved, please reach
out to Cheryl.

Our hope is that the Garden and the Outdoor
Chapel will be an inviting place for meditation
and prayer as well as weddings, memorials,
worship services, and other outdoor events. It
will also be available for Bible Studies, youth
activities, Vacation Bible School, Girls Scouts, 4H,
and whoever else wants to use it.
The Serenity
Garden and
Outdoor Chapel
fit perfectly with
our theme for
2021 as we turn
our church
“inside-out” and
expose others to
the power and majesty of God’s love and the
fellowship of His faithful disciples.
Until we meet again, Be Blessed!

Choices for Worship on Sundays
Come inside with mask and social distancing.
Listen without ever leaving your car by tuning
in to 97.9 FM on your radio.
Links to Pastor John’s sermon are posted on
our website to view on YouTube or to listen
as a podcast. https://oakchapelumc.com/
worship/sermons/

Welcome Center Staffing

November 1, 8 ~ Phyllis Weaver
November 15, 22 ~ Carol Gossage
November 29—Tom Wheeler
Our Welcome Team is a group of dedicated

individuals who staff the Welcome Center each
Sunday morning before worship. Won’t you help
us with this important ministry of the church?
Contact Carol Gossage for more information and
to sign up.

Food Pantry

Thanks to everyone for the wonderful support of
our food pantry! It is serving the community every
single day! How exciting! As the weather turns
cold, we will be transitioning the pantry to dry
goods, so that we don’t have to worry about food
freezing in the frigid temperatures. We will still
have canned goods available for pick up inside, but
the outside food should be more weather-proof.
Here are some examples of foods that would be
appropriate to donate for the outdoor part of the
pantry.
Boxed mashed potatoes
Rice side-dish packets
Macaroni & Cheese
Dry milk
Pancake mix
Ramen noodles
Muffin mix
Cake mix
Cereal
Instant oatmeal
Hot chocolate mix
Crackers
Personal hygiene items
Peanut butter & jelly (in plastic only)
Pancake syrup (in plastic only)
Soup mixes such as Lipton or Bear Creek (at RKO)
As a reminder, we cannot accept anything that is
not in tamper-resistant packaging, such as bulk
food store items that are bagged and twist-tied.
We also cannot take perishable goods. We have
no way to store them and prevent spoilage.
Again, thank you all for giving generously to this
mission! May you be blessed abundantly in return!
Cindy

New Address

Betty Princehorn
1003 Soda Park Dr
Temperance MI 48182

Poinsettia orders are due November 22.

Red, White, or Jingle Bell (red and white)
The cost of each is $10, as before. They can be
given in honor or memory of a person or
occasion. Please give us your name, the
dedication and how many of each color. Money
can be put in an offering envelope or mailed to
the church office. Call Elizabeth at 330-465-5782
if you have a question or to order.

Thank You!

Bookworms

— December 3 at 7:00 p.m.
Bookworms is our local chapter of
the National United Methodist
Women Reading Program. It meets on the
fourth Thursday of each month at 7:00 p.m.
in the SingMar room. Categories for reading
include Education for Mission, Leadership
Development, Nurturing for Community,
Social Action and Spiritual Growth. Contact
Sandy Hower if you have questions or to
suggest book titles for us to read.
Next up—Boundless by Brian Bishop: In his
many travels as a researcher for Youth With
A Mission, Bryan Bishop discovered a
startling phenomenon: hidden movements of
Muslims, Hindus, and Buddhists who are
experiencing and following Jesus outside the
boundaries of traditional Western
Christianity. And they have plenty to teach
Christians in the West who feel spiritually
stagnant or disillusioned. Through colorful
firsthand accounts, Bishop unveils fresh
expressions of faith that can revitalize our
own. Those who have left or are feeling the
pull to leave the church, along with those
who chafe against Christianity's EuropeanAmerican cultural box, will welcome this
expansive view of what it looks like to
follow Christ.

World Thank Offering will be collected on November 15. If you do not

participate in the Least Coin Offering,* please consider putting aside some
money each day until Thanksgiving, in Thanks for all of the Blessings we
have been given, in order to help those who need Blessings.
*The least coin becomes the symbol of prayer for peace and
reconciliation. Shanit Solomon began it in India in 1965. Women
everywhere can have a sense of being a part of a worldwide family as they
pray and set aside the least coin of their country.

Health and Wellness Corner ~
Don’t forget to get your flu Vaccine!
Follow CDC protocol and stay safe!
Pray for Christy as she struggles with health
concerns.

Gathering Grounds Now Open
The Gathering Grounds on the lower level of our
educational wing is now open and available for use.
While our Youth Group will be the primary tenant
(mostly on Sunday evenings), everyone in the church
is welcome to use it for Bible
studies, committee meetings,
social gatherings, and regular
fellowship.
The room, which features
a brand new ceiling and floor
lights as well as a new floor, a
fabulous coffee bar, and a
large-screen television, also
has brand new sofas, end
tables, bar stools, and a
regular table. Right now,
the room can comfortably
accommodate at least 20
people at one time.
Please feel free to stop by anytime, or schedule a
meeting or function in this great new facility.

We will begin meeting again in
October at the church and continue
on the second and fourth Tuesdays
at 1:00 pm. Oak Chapel is now an
official Days for Girls Team! As a
Days for Girls team, we sew reusable
sanitary products for girls in
underdeveloped countries. Most of us have taken a
brief time off to sew masks for Wooster Community
Hospital and our families and friends. Anyone not
comfortable with meeting at the church is welcome to
take items home to work on. We welcome new
members anytime.

Acorn Submissions
The next issue is combined
December/January 2020.
The deadline is November 15.

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
2
4
6
7
12
14
26
27

Alyssa Clevidence
Bridget Kitchen
Zoe Ring
Milo Kitchen
Esther Franks
Todd Bunt
Tonya Houser
Erica Boyer

NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
28 Patti and Jim Pfander

Wish your neighbor a
happy day!

This information comes from our
membership database.
Please contact the church office if
there are any corrections.

Feed My Sheep

Oak Chapel will
continue to collect food
on the first Sunday of
each month as we come
to the Lord’s table.
Food collected now will
help support our inhouse food pantry. Any surplus items will
be shared with People to People. See
separate article for suggested donations.

Cindy Mykrantz and
Robin Kitchen have
designed a layette bundle
that we would love to
share in our neighborhood.
They can be found in the classroom
across from the church office. Or call Cindy
Mykrantz. If you take a layette, please sign
the clipboard or let Cindy know so she can
replenish. Donations are always welcome.

Spiritual
Growth

Weekday Bible Studies

The Monday morning Bible
Study group is taking some
time off. If you are interested
in joining this group when they
reconvene in mid-October
please contact Pam Domer at
pamdomer@gmail.com or 330-601-3926.

God is always here, ALWAYS!
Please be patient with others
and also with yourself. It is not
our job to judge others and we
all just need to do the best we
can with all this! Not everyone
will agree with you or react to things the same.
God just wants us to love him and love each
other. The Membership Care Committee is here
for you also. Please let us know if there is
something, we can assist you with.
The Membership Care Committee has a list of
homebound members who are called by one of
the committee members on a regular basis.
Please contact Christy Rickard, 330-264-3830
with any member needs.
We would like to encourage the congregation
to send cards to home bound and those who have
had illnesses that we have been praying for.
Cheryl Rastetter continues to coordinate
getting meals to those members of our church
who have been ill or in the hospital. If this is an
area where you could help, such as cooking or
delivering, please call Cheryl at 330-262-9369.
Photos for the Church Directory previously
scheduled for May 5 have been postponed due to
COVID 19.
Please see Christy Rickard if you have a request
for speaker topics that would be of interest.
We look forward to caring for our Church
members with a caring and compassionate attitude
looking to God for guidance.
May God be with you all. Praying for better
days and for the health and wellness of our
congregation and the world.

Breakfast is Back!

November 14 at Leaf
Restaurant at 7:30 a.m.
All men and boys are
welcome. Mark your calendar for the second
Saturday of each month.

The BAZAAR
I would like to
thank everyone
who participated
in any way with
the Bazaar. We had no expectations on the
result, since COVID put us in uncharted
territory. I think it all went wonderfully!
Saturday sales were about half as normal, but
Sunday after church sales were amazing! Thanks
again to all who donated items to sell and to
those who bought them. As usual, we have
mincemeat left, but this year only 4 jars!
Our Prayer Shawl group has been busy, and
we hope to catch up on delivering shawls that
were delayed these past months. Now that the
weather has turned cooler, it is a good time to
work with yarn! I invite anyone who knits or
crochets to make a shawl. Sandy Treece can tell
you all about them. Ask her how many she
has made.)
Finally—the RECIPES are not coming in fast
enough for our cookbook expansion pack. We
have too many humble cooks out there.
Everyone has a recipe or four they can share.
We want everything from Nothing Fancy to
Putting on The Dog! (not literally of course)
Give them to Miriam, Elizabeth, or put them in
the Office in the mailbox marked Recipes.
Thank you!
Miriam Zech, President

Salvation Army Bell Ringing

It’s that time of the year again
for bell ringing; however, due to
our congregation’s
demographics and the COVID19 pandemic, we have decided
not to participate this year. We realize demand
for the Salvation Army’s social services will
likely increase this year at a time when
fundraising will likely decrease (due to store
closures, reduced foot traffic and a nationwide
coin shortage). Therefore, in the absence of bell
ringing, we will have a special offering for the
Salvation Army during the first three Sundays in
November (1st, 8th and 15th). Please mark
your special offering for “Salvation Army” and
put it in the offering plate. We hope to support
the bell ringing again next year.
Stuart Mykrantz
Chairman, Finance Committee

Jennifer Adair
2870 Indian Run
Shreve OH 44691
David & Donna Anderson
2614 Wile Rd
Wooster OH 44691
Betsy Bower
3140 W Old Lincoln Way
Wooster OH 44691
Arden Boyer
3595 Kister Rd
Wooster OH 44691
Bill Feldman
Wayne Manor #137
4138 Swanson Blvd
Wooster OH 44691
Franks Esther
Glendora Health Care Ctr
1552 N Honeytown Rd
Wooster OH 44691
Justine Geiser
1715 Mechanicsburg Rd #3
Wooster OH 44691
Marie Houghton
1033 Country Club Dr #5
Wooster OH 44691
Kate & Joanne Jolliff
8702 W Old Lincoln Way
Wooster OH 44691

Wayne & Ann Kahrig
6360 Millersburg Rd
Wooster OH 44691
Roger Martin
7788 Hiner Rd
Wooster OH 44691
Elsie Mykrantz
Burbank Parke #209
14976 Burbank Rd
Burbank OH 44214
Jim & Patti Pfander
2452 Barrington Way #449
Wooster OH 44691
Betty Princehorn
1003 Soda Park Dr
Temperance MI 48182
Pat & Christy Rickard
4225 S Elyria Rd
Wooster OH 44676
Dale & Zoe Ring
4465 Burbank Rd Apt 5B
Wooster OH 44691
Mark & Patti Ritchey
4343 Hunter's Chase Ln
Wooster OH 44691
Elaine Sprinkle
Wayne Co Care Ctr
876 S Geyers Chapel Rd
Wooster OH 44691
Marge Starkey
PO Box 1608
Sun City AZ 85372

Bill Stewart
2015 Home St
Hastings NE 68901
Sharon Stitzlein
1346 St Rt 89 Lot #6
Ashland OH 44805
Hilda Wacker
4280 Silver Rd
Wooster OH 44691
Tom & Connie Wheeler
2618 Wetherington Lane #225
Wooster OH 44691

Gratitude and Thanksgiving

As we wander into the
upcoming holidays, we lift
these church families in prayer.
While we all could use extra
prayers during this pandemic,
we also want to remember
those with special concerns.

When we pray for each
other, something supernatural
takes place. Take a moment
and pray for the person on
your mind.

See the article about World Thank Offering on page 2.
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WE INVITE YOU TO WORSHIP WITH US
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m.
——————————————

Oak Chapel United Methodist Church
“Serving Christ and Community through Love, Compassion, Fellowship and Caring”
Rev. John Finn .............................................................................. Pastor
Pam Domer .............................................................. Deaconess/Secretary
Jen Moser ..................................................... Organist and Choir Director
Miriam Zech .............................................................................Custodian
Church Phone ...................................................................330-264-2537
Pastor John’s Cell Phone ....................................................330-988-2577
E-mail addresses:
pastor@oakchapelumc.com
office@oakchapelumc.com
Visit our website: www.oakchapelumc.com
WE ARE ON FACEBOOK! CHECK US OUT!
CANAL DISTRICT OFFICE
800 East Market Street, Akron OH 44305
866-442-4403 or email cdistumc@gmail.com
Rev. Ed Peterson, District Superintendent
Debbie Bryant, Administrative Assistant

